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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Facilitators for use of oral healthcare services among people with substance use
disorders: a qualitative study in Norway

Siv-Elin Leirvaag Carlsena,b , Katja Isaksenc , Anne Nordrehaug Åstrømc,d and Lars Thore Fadnesa,b

aDepartment of Addiction Medicine, Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway; bDepartment of Global Public Health and Primary Care,
University of Bergen, Norway; cOral Health Centre of Expertise in Western Norway, Bergen, Norway; dDepartment of Clinical Dentistry,
University of Bergen, Norway

ABSTRACT
Objective: Opioid maintenance treatment (OMT) patients in Norway are eligible for free oral health-
care services; however, oral health morbidity remains high and the uptake of services among this
patient group is low. As knowledge of the reasons for the low uptake of services among OMT patients
is insufficient, this study adopted a qualitative approach to explore this from the perspectives of
patients and dental healthcare workers (DHWs).
Material and methods: Through focus group and individual interviews, data were collected from 63
participants: 30 patients receiving OMT and 33 DHWs. Key themes were identified through a the-
matic analysis.
Results: Teeth were a significant factor in OMT patients’ quality of life and recovery. Accompaniment
to scheduled dentist appointments was identified as a facilitator by both the patients and the DHWs.
The dentist-patient relationship was also seen as an important facilitator of dental treatment; DHWs
with previous experience of treating OMT patients were valued by patients because of their high ver-
bal and non-verbal communication.
Conclusions: Helping OMT patients attend dental appointments, improving the dentist-patient rela-
tionship, and expanding stakeholders’ knowledge of OMT patients’ right to oral healthcare services
may increase the uptake and benefits of dental healthcare services among OMT patients. The current
support framework within the OMT system has the potential to increase the communication and effi-
ciency of dental healthcare services available to patients undergoing OMT.
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Background

Substance use disorders (SUD) are associated with a range of
unfortunate health outcomes including overdose deaths and
early mortality, chronic infections, pulmonary diseases, and
oral health problems [1,2]. While oral health problems have
received some attention in the substance use literature [2–4],
research on people receiving opioid maintenance treatment
(OMT) in different contexts is relatively scarce. People with
SUD and individuals receiving OMT have poorer oral health
than their comparably aged counterparts [2,5,6]. Whereas
adequately functional dentition is defined as having 20 well-
distributed teeth [7–9], the average number of functional
teeth among people with SUD is typically fewer than 20
[10,11]. Studies have also shown that more than half of OMT
patients are dissatisfied with the appearance of their teeth
and mouth [12] and that they suffer impaired oral health-
related quality of life [11,13].

Since 2005, in Norway, people with SUD and patients
receiving OMT have been included in public dental health-
care services’ priority list of groups entitled to free oral

healthcare [13,14]. Approximately 8100 people in Norway are
receiving OMT [15]. However, OMT patients are in the lowest
priority group [16]. (The full guidelines can be found in [17].)
Although they are entitled to free dental healthcare, know-
ledge of the use of these services among OMT patients is
insufficient [13]. Recent figures suggest that service use is
limited; only 42% of OMT patients report visiting a dentist
annually [11] compared with an annual dental attendance of
between 65% and 76% in the general adult Norwegian
population [18]. Research on the use of dental services has
primarily focussed on the barriers faced by patients under-
going OMT. These barriers include homelessness, continued
substance use, low self-confidence, the poor acceptability of
services [3], financial difficulties [19,20], self-medication to
avoid withdrawal symptoms, dental phobia, low pain toler-
ance, expressed anxiety, repeated trauma during dental
treatment, and additional challenges in life [2,3]. Although
these barriers are important, research on what facilitates the
use of oral healthcare services among people receiving OMT
remains lacking.
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Avoiding or neglecting oral healthcare services can lead
to poor oral health, which in turn may lower a person’s
social relationships and quality of life [13]. This relates to
research suggesting that treatment of oral diseases can play
an important role in OMT participants’ construction of a new
identity [3]. According to an Australian study [21], patients at
an alcohol and drug treatment facility reported concerns
about their dental appearance and wanted ‘good teeth’.
Having good teeth was linked to higher confidence, self-
esteem, opportunities in life, and interest in information and
advice on oral health. The importance of dental treatment
for people with SUD was also emphasised in a Norwegian
study in which 57% were very dissatisfied with the appear-
ance of their mouth/teeth and 92% considered the offer of
dental treatment to be very significant for them [13].

The present qualitative study builds on two previously
conducted quantitative studies (TANNKLAR 1 and 2) con-
ducted among dental health workers (DHWs) and patients
undergoing OMT in western Norway. TANNKLAR 1 and 2
focussed on the oral health situation and experiences of
using dental healthcare services among OMT patients
(TANNKLAR 1 [22]) and DHWs’ attitudes towards and experi-
ence of treating patients receiving OMT (TANNKLAR 2
[12,23]). These studies showed that the majority of OMT
patients were dissatisfied with their oral health and experi-
enced a reduced quality of life due to their oral conditions.
Further, 76% of dentists and only 24% of dental hygienists
treat OMT patients on a monthly basis [23]. Based on these
previous studies, the purpose of the current study was to
examine the factors facilitating OMT patients’ use of dental
healthcare services as well as the factors allowing DHWs to
provide dental healthcare services to OMT patients.

Methods

Setting

This study was conducted in eight OMT outpatient units and
four oral health clinics in Bergen, Norway. Bergen has
283,930 inhabitants, of which approximately 900 receive
OMT [24]. The oral health clinics were located in all eight dis-
tricts of Bergen, with each clinic responsible for providing
services to the population of one or more districts. The
county council of Vestland prioritises free dental care for
OMT patients, and patients’ dental care is assessed against
disease severity and treatment benefit as well as whether
that benefit is proportional to the cost.

To understand DHWs’ perspectives and OMT patients’
facilitators in dental healthcare services, the research team
chose a qualitative approach with focus group interviews fol-
lowed by individual interviews. It designed semi-structured
interview guidelines to conduct the focus group and individ-
ual interviews with both groups. The interview guides cov-
ered the following topics for OMT participants: perceptions
of oral healthcare needs, attitudes towards and beliefs about
adequate dental healthcare, and facilitators of and barriers to
adequate healthcare. Examples of the questions were as fol-
lows: How do you feel about your teeth? How was your
experience at your last visit to the dentist? How do you think

DHWs think and feel about you and other OMT patients?
The interview guide for DHWs covered the experiences of
and attitudes towards providing dental care to OMT patients
as well as the facilitators of and barriers to providing dental
care to OMT patients. Examples of the questions were as fol-
lows: What is your experience of treating OMT patients/peo-
ple with SUD? Have you ever experienced communication
issues when working with OMT patients as a group? Do you
have any suggestions about how to increase the chances of
OMT patients using dental healthcare services? Clarifying
questions were asked during the interviews to obtain a
deeper and more coherent story.

Participants

A total of 63 individuals participated in this study: 30 OMT
patients and 33 DHWs. Five focus groups were conducted
(6–8 participants) with 27 OMT patients and four focus
groups were conducted with 29 DHWs. Dentists, dental
hygienists, and dental secretaries employed at the four pub-
lic dental health clinics with the highest proportion of OMT
patients were recruited for the focus group interviews. The
majority of DHW participants were dentists (28 women and
five men). Dental hygienists were not heavily represented, as
they had minimal contact with OMT patients. On average,
DHWs had 9.6 years of experience in treating OMT patients,
ranging from two months to 15 years.

The sample of the OMT participants consisted of 19 men
and 11 women. The selection of the sample included a range
of experiences with the OMT program; time in treatment
ranged from two months to 21 years. In addition, individual
interviews were conducted with three OMT patients, with
five–15 years of experience receiving OMT, and four DHWs,
with four–15 years of experience in treating OMT patients.

Data collection and procedure

Between November 2019 and January 2020, data were col-
lected through focus group interviews and individual inter-
views with the OMT patients and DHWs separately. A written
informed consent form outlining the study details, the confi-
dentiality of the provided information, and participants’ right
to withdraw from the study was sought before conducting
the focus group and individual interviews.

Research nurses working at the OMT outpatient clinics
and staff at two local SUD care centres helped recruit the
OMT patients for the focus group interviews. A snowball
sampling approach in which the focus group participants
were asked if they knew someone who would be interested
in participating was used to recruit the participants for the
individual interviews with both the DHWs and the OMT
patients. None of the focus group participants were inter-
viewed individually to maximise the sample of participants
within the assigned study period and avoid repetition from
individual participants.

The DHWs recruited for the focus group interviews were
compensated for their estimated loss of hourly income and
the OMT participants were compensated for their study
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participants with a NOK 200 gift card (worth approximately
e19). The focus group interviews were conducted at the den-
tal clinics and lasted 45–60min. The individual interviews
were conducted in a private space and lasted 30–45min.

Two researchers with experience in qualitative methods
were recruited to conduct the individual and focus group
interviews. None of the researchers specialised in clinical
treatment or the general field of oral health; thus, they also
had no relationships with the participants before the inter-
views. The focus group and individual interviews were con-
ducted in Norwegian and transcribed verbatim by the
researchers before they translated them into English. The
study was approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research
Data (No. 59417).

Data analysis

The analysis was performed by the researchers who collected
the data. The analysis process was a bottom-up, data-driven
process in which inductive thematic analysis was used to
identify, analyse, and report the main themes [25]. Those
data are relevant to the research questions and show repeti-
tive response patterns were chosen as the themes [25]. This
approach allowed the researchers to answer the research
questions as well as identify other themes that appeared as
a result of the broader and spontaneous discussions during
the focus group and individual interviews.

During the data collection period, the researchers met
regularly to discuss their perceptions of the recurring themes
identified in the focus group and individual interviews. When
the researchers determined that no new themes were arising
in the interviews, they agreed to stop the data collection.
Thereafter, they familiarised themselves with the data by lis-
tening to and reading all the transcripts. Based on their ana-
lysis, they independently identified the dominant themes
and developed code descriptions. When the initial coding
had been completed, they compared and discussed their
respective codes. The consensus was reached by consolidat-
ing related themes and removing or recoding others. In add-
ition, to ensure that no aspects were overlooked during the
process, codes and themes were discussed with other experi-
enced researchers with knowledge of the fields of odontol-
ogy and SUD. A final codebook was applied to the data and
NVIVO 12 [26] was used to generate the main categories and
subcodes. Figure 1 illustrates the analysis process.

Results

Themes

The results, related to the facilitators identified in this ana-
lysis, were extracted by the researchers. Following the the-
matic analysis, three themes with nine sub-themes were
identified (see Figure 2).

Perceptions of oral health and quality of life among
OMT patients

Recovery process
Teeth were significant in the participants’ recovery process
due to their facial appearance and its impact on how they
are perceived. Enrolment in OMT meant that several partici-
pants could address their oral health issues. Poor oral health
negatively affects both mental and physical health, self-
esteem, and quality of life. The importance of oral health
and teeth was a driving motivation for them to use oral
health services, as the quotes below illustrate.

A friend of mine, he only had two teeth in the front, he looked
like a rat. I followed him to the dentist the day he was going to
get his new teeth and he started crying, because being able to
see someone smiling at you, for example, a girl, and being able
to smile back… it does something with your quality of life.
(focus group (FG) OMT, male)

Influence on quality of life
The DHWs often pointed out, unprompted, that the OMT
patients were more grateful for the treatment they received,
presumably because of the extremely poor dental status of
many of them, and hence the significance that their teeth
had in their everyday life. In this context, a DHW expressed:

(… ) and if you’ve started with a completely broken down set of
teeth, which does not look nice, and it ends up in a completely
normal and functioning set of teeth, and that joy that you see,
and the self-worth they suddenly get back… (individual
interview (II) DHW)

The OMT patients had different experiences of visiting
dentists and the treatment they had received. However, sev-
eral participants were satisfied with their last visit to a den-
tist. This was highlighted by an OMT participant:

(… ) I think the last time I got new teeth was in 2014 or 2016.
(… ) I used glue before [for the teeth], but I don’t use that
anymore, they sit in place on their own. I can yell and shout as
much as I like. I can cough. I was getting off the bus the other
day and there was a guy in front of me who coughed, and he
coughed out his whole top tooth prosthesis [followed by
laughter]. (II, OMT)

Oral healthcare being free of charge
In light of the poor financial situation of many OMT patients,
the fact that dental check-ups and treatment were free of
charge was an important motivator, as was highlighted by
one OMT participant:

(… ) it was the main reason for starting OMT, the free oral
healthcare. (… ) Of course, it was okay to get the OMT
medication to calm the extensive substance use I had, but the
main reason was the dentist; it was to get my teeth fixed
because I did not see any opportunity to get a job until I had
fixed them [the teeth]. (FG OMT, male)

Oral health is vital to participants undergoing OMT. Free
dental healthcare services were considered, both by the
patients and the DHWs, as important, particularly for this
group of patients, to help them benefit from this offer.
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Follow-up

Appointment reminders
Although many of the OMT participants in this study had a
strong desire to fix their teeth, some lived disorganised lives
with a lack of housing, ongoing substance use, and cognitive

issues due to years of substance use, which made it difficult
to maintain control of daily routines and appointments.
Others highlighted anxiety and dental phobia as reasons for
avoiding oral healthcare services. Therefore, several of the par-
ticipants expressed the need for help in maintaining their oral
health, which the DHWs also highlighted as significant. In gen-
eral, patients were responsible for remembering their dental
appointments; however, some of the dental health clinics
have established a short messaging service (SMS) reminder
system that notifies patients of their appointments one day in
advance. Some also call their patients to remind them of the
appointment on the same day, as one OMT participant said:

(… ) my dentist calls all the time. It is always blinking on my
phone, two days before, then the same day… (FG OMT, male)

Some of the participants stated that these SMS reminders
were helpful, as it meant that they showed up to the
appointments and had less dropout from treatment com-
pared with what they would have had without
the reminders.

Facilitator for oral 
health care

Theme: 

Perceptions of oral 
health and quality 

of life among OMT 
patients

Examples of code: 

Teeth means more 
than other 

disfigurements

Example of qoutes: 

I can joke about most things, but 
with teeth, that has something to 
do with confidence when you’re 

speaking to people. So it actually 
means more to me, I mean, I can 

joke about [other 
disfigurements], but to say that I 

have to put in my teeth that’s 
really, that’s the kind of thing 

you don’t say out loud. 

(OMT participant)

Theme: 

Follow-up

Examples of codes:

Being accompanied 
by someone if 

needed

Patient can get help 
to show up to the 

appointments 

(…) to be driven or be 
accompanied by someone if I need 

it, they do that, but they should 
help to contact a dentist as well, 

they are not so good at that. That is 
what I have been asking about, 

most recently today… 

(OMT patient)

(…) maybe the patient can get help 
to show up to the appointments, 
they (the accompanying person) 
probably know the patient better 
than us. Maybe the patient shows 

up so anxious that none of the 
information sinks in, then it could 
be good to have another person 
there… (Accompanying person) 

(DHW) 

Theme: 

Knowledge and 
communication 

skills 

Example of codes: 

We struggle, and it 
becomes a wired 

relation

Does not speak to 
me

(…) for some it is “if that’s the way 
it is its fine”, but there are some 

where we struggle, and it becomes 
a bit of weird relation, so you 

continue and do what you should 
do and then the person in the chair 
doesn’t understand why it is like it 

is… (DHW)

(… ) the dentist doesn’t speak to 
me, and when I speak to the dentist 

I don’t always get answers. He 
ignores me in a way. (OMT patient)

Figure 1. Analysis process.

• Recovery process
• Influence on quality of life
• Oral health care free of charge

Theme 1

Perceptions of oral health 
and quality oflife among 

OMT patients 

• Appointment reminders
• Accompanying of patients
• Adapted anesthesia

Theme 2 

Follow-up

• Clinician – patient relationship
• Being acknowledged and taken care of
• Experiential communication 

Theme 3

Knowledge and 
communication skills

Figure 2. Themes and sub-themes.
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Accompanying patients
Having someone to accompany the OMT participants to the
dentists, either family members or representatives from the
support services was emphasised as important for partici-
pants not only to attend the clinic but also to maintain treat-
ment follow-up and complete the treatment. The DHWs
often reported that interrupted treatments because of drop-
ping out were a major barrier to successful treatment. One
OMT participant said:

(… ) she [the OMT counsellor] called and got an appointment on
a date where she could drive me and that got me started.
Because I could have risked cancelling that appointment if I had
had a bad day or something, so it meant a lot that she did drive
me and got me there the first time, and after that I have gone by
myself. (II, OMT)

The DHWs also recognised that being followed to the
dentists was of value for OMT patients, especially since many
had a dental phobia. In addition, OMT patients could have a
backup in the treatment room or waiting room. The DHWs
also highlighted that it was useful if the patients were fol-
lowed by OMT staff, as this could open up alliance-building,
as one DHW explained:

They [OMT patients] should have someone who accompanies
them from OMT, well definitely the first time, so that we can see
the current situation, and then we have a person we can contact
in case of any problems. (II, DHW)

In addition, the DHWs were supportive of the possibility
of increasing support to patients, as this helped them pro-
vide better care (i.e. completed treatments).

Adapted anaesthesia
The OMT participants generally reported a high level of anxiety
and/or dental phobia; therefore, technological development in
oral treatment and the types of anaesthetics offered to patients
could facilitate treatment. Indeed, the OMT participants expressed
that today’s process of anaesthesia such as the use of pre-anaes-
thetics, variety of anaesthetics, thinner needles, and dentists
being better at administering anaesthesia influenced their dental
experience positively. An OMT participant conveyed:

(… ) I was given anaesthesia when I needed it, and we tried our
best and they [dentists] have so much new equipment now that I
was actually very surprised when they could do a lot without
hurting… (FG OMT, male)

However, from the perspective of the DHWs, there was a
concern about the administration of medications that could
trigger opioid addiction. Thus, the majority of dentists did
not administer addictive medications such as anaesthesia.
Based on individual assessments, some dentists reported
administering tranquillisers such as diazepam (Valium) as one
of the anaesthetic approaches, as described below:

(… ) I mean those under OMT should not get something that
can awaken old memories to speak. Now that I think of it, ‘Oh, I
have so much bloody pain and the paracetamol does not help,
can I have 20 Paralgin forte [codeine/paracetamol-based
medication]’?, that comes up again and again (… ) well they can
have 2 Valium [diazepam] but not 20 (… ) that’s because they
need it, well they don’t get any affect [triggers no addiction] if I
give 2 Valium. (FG DHW, male)

Having a system for reminding OMT patients about their
dental appointment, having someone accompanying them
to the appointment, and the opportunity for anaesthetics
adapted to the situation were viewed as measures that
helped the patients attend and endure the treatment.

Knowledge and communication skills

Clinician–patient relationship
Both the DHWs and the OMT patients highlighted the
importance of communication and the clinician-patient rela-
tionship. According to the DHWs, the way they spoke to
OMT patients was significant for their relationship with the
patient. The establishment of trust between patients and
DHWs could affect the future course of treatment, as con-
veyed by one DHW:

I feel that when first meeting a patient, there is often a bit of
aggression, high expectations, and demands, and they may think
that the first time we look down on them. However, when we
start talking and explaining, they become very grateful and
appreciative, and they feel that we want to help and do the best
for them. (FG DHW, female)

Another DHW expanded on this and conveyed:

I must use time to build trust by speaking to them and figure
out where the fear [dental phobia/fear] comes from, or that bad
feeling you have (… ) What do you feel before you come here
and when you sit here? Is there anything particular you are
scared of and is there anything I can do to make you feel better?
You explain to them as you go along. It’s a matter of building
trust so they understand that when I do something, it’s because
you are allowing me to do it and if you want me to stop, then I
will… (II, DHW)

These results illustrate the importance of communication
skills. DHWs must communicate with the patient to under-
stand the patient and their previous experiences during den-
tal treatment. Further, they must be aware of patients’
possible dental fear/anxiety as well as any unrealistic expect-
ations about the type of treatment to which they are entitled
(e.g. implant vs. denture). Communication in these situations
requires skilled DHWs with knowledge of the patient group.

Being acknowledged and taken care of
Many of the OMT participants were satisfied with how they
were met at the dental clinic and those with positive
encounters highlighted that dentists met their needs, for
example, to minimise their pain, which gave them a sense of
security and confidence in DHWs. In addition, the partici-
pants expressed that being acknowledged and taken care of
played a role in whether they completed the treatment. This
was also highlighted by DHWs:

(… ) they [OMT patients] appreciate that you take them seriously
when they say they are actually in pain, that they are scared, that
you don’t trivialise that the feelings are real, and that they are
not dramatising. They appreciate that, to be believed. (II, DHW)

Furthermore, the majority of the OMT participants were
expected to be treated as ‘regular’ patients rather than OMT
patients. When asked if they felt they were met in the same
way as other patients, several participants affirmed this,
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stating that DHWs’ way of meeting OMT patients influences
their experience of dentistry.

Experiential communication
Whereas the OMT participants emphasised the importance of
safety and being treated like other patients, the DHWs high-
lighted the significance of how they communicated with
OMT patients. According to the DHWs, the first meeting with
OMT patients could be challenging, as such patients can be
an unpredictable group to treat. Furthermore, DHWs received
no specific training on how to deal with OMT patients during
their studies; therefore, their knowledge of how to communi-
cate with them was mainly gained through their experience.
The following quote from a DHW illustrates how to commu-
nicate with patients undergoing OMT:

Some just want to get the job done and leave. Others want a lot
of information, so we talk them through everything; now we
have a matrix on the tooth, now we are cleaning, now we are
rinsing the tooth, now we are putting on the glue, and now we
must dry it. We detail what we are doing the whole time. Some
want to see in the mirror, they feel safe by doing that. It’s very
different, so you have to just find out how they are and how can
I work with them, because we never know [in advance]. (FG
DHW, female)

An example of DHWs’ communication skills can be illus-
trated by the following response from a DHW to the ques-
tion of how they communicated that patients could not
have a given treatment such as implants:

Very often, these conversations come up in the first times that
we meet, and then I don’t know the person very well and you
have to probe what preferences the other person has, like you
do with all people. (… ) Can they handle that I am very direct or
should I be more discreet? But sometimes it’s not very smart to
be indirect, I mean we have to be direct about this; otherwise,
there’s definitely going to be confusion. (FG DHW, female)

The OMT patients also highlighted the importance of
DHWs’ communication skills and how they guided and
explained the procedure. In this context, one OMT partici-
pant said:

She [the dentist] explains everything so that I understand it. ‘Now
we are doing this, then we are doing that’. That’s what’s so nice
about her, she explains everything so that I get it. She is just
marvellous; all dentists should be like her. (II, OMT)

As these quotes show, both the OMT patients and the
DHWs emphasised that DHWs’ communication skills and/or
style influences OMT patients’ experiences of dental treat-
ment. DHWs have a better possibility of being flexible and
adjusting the treatment according to the patient’s expressed
need by having knowledge and experience of OMT patients.

Discussion

This qualitative study offers unique information by focussing
on the facilitators of OMT participants’ use of oral healthcare
services, as provided by both DHWs and OMT patients.
Highlighting the facilitators of the use of dental healthcare

for this group of patients is rare in the literature. Previous
studies usually separately examine the DHW or OMT perspec-
tive, which can lead to a loss of valuable insights. The cur-
rent study addresses this gap in the body of knowledge, as
it reveals the general agreement between DHWs and OMT
patients, which encourages OMT patients to use oral health-
care services.

Research shows that few OMT patients use the free oral
healthcare offered to them, and when they do, they usually
suffer acute pain and discomfort [3,7,27]. Despite a general
increase in quality of life after OMT enrolment [28–30], peo-
ple with SUD experience stigma because of their poor oral
health [12,31] and generally report reduced oral health-
related quality of life [13,32]. However, our findings revealed
that oral health is important for participants with OMT. This
corresponds with the findings from a Norwegian study that
found that among 29 participants with SUD, 92% considered
the offer of free oral healthcare to be of great value [13].
The importance of maintaining free dental healthcare for
people with SUD is also endorsed by DHWs; a Norwegian
study among 141 dentists and dental hygienists found that
80% felt it was important to maintain the free-of-charge oral
care principle for this patient group [33].

Furthermore, OMT participants had a specific interest in
having their teeth fixed, as their dental status affected their
self-image as well as their mental and physical health. This
agrees with a study that argues that people in substance use
recovery must develop a new identity under which the
reconstruction of the mouth and teeth can be central [3,4].
Enrolment in OMT is itself a facilitator [21], as it can help
establish an organised and stable life [34–36], allowing OMT
participants to be more available, have time to focus on
themselves and their personal needs and make better use of
different care services such as oral healthcare.

However, OMT patients’ desires related to oral health can
be addressed more explicitly than currently both by oral
healthcare services and by the OMT system. Although the
Norwegian authorities have strengthened the cross-sectoral
collaboration between public dental services and treatment
institutions, this collaboration is unsatisfactory [20,33]. The
current study highlighted untapped potential: if OMT thera-
pists increased their focus by asking OMT patients directly
about their oral health, informing them of their rights, and
assisting them with practical arrangements such as booking
appointments and helping with treatment, they may be able
to increase OMT patients’ use of dental healthcare services.
This observation was also emphasised in a qualitative
Australian study in which participants reported that treat-
ment institutions should provide oral health-promoting infor-
mation. In addition, knowledge of the service criteria and
costs as well as how participants should contact dental clin-
ics/dentists are considered to be critical to patients’ engage-
ment in oral healthcare [21]. Moreover, a recent Norwegian
study among DHWs [33] emphasised that employees from
rehabilitation institutions were readily available to assist
patients in making their dental appointments. Further, these
employees knew what was included/not included under the
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free dental care package and this facilitated the collaboration
between dental clinics and rehabilitation institutions. In add-
ition, a Norwegian study among patients with severe or
long-term mental illness emphasised the importance of
receiving help with practical matters such as support and
reminders from professional contacts to enable access to
dental healthcare [37]. As in the current study, help from
professional contacts was invaluable in helping patients
attend dental treatment.

Research emphasises the lack of education and training in
the education system for DHWs in the treatment of OMT
patients [17]. This is supported by a study among dental profes-
sionals in Norway in which 80% reported a need for more
knowledge when treating people with SUD [33]. In the present
study, DHWs’ knowledge of OMT was mainly gained through
experience. Having knowledge of addiction, having personal
experiences, and being in contact with people with SUD can
reduce the stigmatisation [38] that affects the dentist-patient
relationship (DPR). Patients’ trust in the dentist, satisfaction with
care, dental anxiety, participation in decision making, and thera-
peutic communication are important constructs of the DPR
[39,40]. In relation to the DPR, the experienced DHWs inter-
viewed in the current study stressed the importance of having
empathy with OMT patients’ situations, meeting them in a
respectful manner, and using different approaches depending
on their needs. The DPR is the most significant component of
satisfaction with dental care, followed by an organised service
system and the scientific knowledge of dental personnel [41].
This is also in line with a study of 51 patients with severe or
long-term mental illness reporting that factors related to the
dentist as an individual and the DPR were crucial facilitators
influencing patients’ use of oral healthcare services [37].

When enrolling in OMT, patients should receive information
on their right to free-of-charge dental healthcare services. The
participants in the current study had various recollections of
whether such information was provided, highlighting at least
two issues. First, if no information about their right to free oral
healthcare is provided, this is a system failure and should be
rectified. If no information is given because of OMT employees’
lack of knowledge about patients’ right to oral healthcare, this
can easily be obtained by, for instance, establishing a closer col-
laboration between the OMT system and oral healthcare ser-
vice. Second, if the information is provided to OMT patients but
not remembered/recognised by them, the employees providing
OMT, which meet them on a daily or weekly basis, ought to
repeat this information.

Cognitive impairment including a disrupted perception of
time [42], decision making, and working memory [43] is com-
mon among patients with SUD, and cognitive issues can
make it difficult to remember and comply with dental
appointments. To address this issue and avoid treatment
dropouts, some oral health clinics have implemented SMS
notifications to patients. As OMT patients often change their
phone numbers, mobile phones are an unstable communica-
tion tool for this group of patients. However, both the DHWs
and the OMT patients in the current study stated that notifi-
cation was a useful tool for raising attendance. In addition,

accompanying patients to oral treatment was seen as a facili-
tator, increasing both attendance and treatment quality [33].

Study limitations

The OMT model in Norway varies. While it is generally inte-
grated into tertiary healthcare services as outpatient treat-
ment, medications are also provided through pharmacies
and home nursing [44]. In addition, the extent to which OMT
patients receive free oral treatment under the Norwegian Act
on oral healthcare services varies. These variations may ques-
tion the applicability of our results in national and inter-
national settings. Despite these variations, our findings are of
interest because of the insights they provide in a field in
which research is lacking, namely, that the facilitators import-
ant for OMT participants’ use of oral healthcare services can
be universal.

There may have been selection bias in our study. By
choosing participants from oral healthcare clinics with the
greatest number of OMT patients and volunteer OMT
patients from outpatient units and low-threshold centres,
there is a danger of including participants with strong opin-
ions about oral healthcare services. However, adopting a
qualitative approach allowed us to emphasise participants’
experiences, and our analysis showed that we gained a
range of experiences of facilitators related to oral health
from DHWs and OMT patients.

Qualitative studies are always influenced by researchers,
and by using member checking [25] where participants can
provide their feedback on the analysis and results, one can
ensure the ‘fit’ between the researchers’ interpretations of
the participants’ experiences and their understanding of their
own experiences. Instead of using member checking, owing
to the short time for conducting this study, we discussed the
codes/themes and analysis process with experienced
researchers to ensure the credibility and quality of
the analysis.

Conclusion

Although relatively few of our OMT participants use the free
Norwegian oral healthcare service for OMT, several factors
could raise uptake. More OMT patients may benefit from oral
healthcare services by increasing the practical assistance and
support provided to them. Another key finding could be to
improve the DPR as well as DHWs’ communication skills and
knowledge of OMT patients’ needs; similarly, the knowledge
among health personnel working with OMT patients about
their rights to oral healthcare should be disseminated.
Therefore, existing facilitators could be used to a greater
extent to increase communication between the oral health-
care system and the OMT system.
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